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COnSultatiVemeeting for
a World Bank assess-
ment report, for Pak-
istan, was reportedly at-
ended by "farmers,

women's groups, NGOs, trade
tmions, academics, tlIe media, gov-
ernment officials and civil society
representatives", In a recent survey

questionnaire regarding an evalua-
tion of civil societY, the term was
broadly dermed as "the sphere of

institutions, organisations, net-
works and individuals located be-

tween the conrmes of the family,
tlIe state and tlIe market, in which

people associate voluntarily to ad.
vance their common interests".

The 1999 Human Development
Report for South Asia broadly de-
fines civil societY as: "including all
independent, voluntary and private
sector activities comprising of in-
dividuals and households, the
media, businesses and civil societY

organisations which include all re-
maining groups". In a recent news
item, participants at a conference
viewed the reason behind the

heightening conllict between India
and Pakistan, to be weak and sup-
pressed civil societY institutions in
both tlIe countries.

Acco'rding to the above
interpretations, civil societY is a)
something separate from NGOs,
academia and the state; b) it is
located between the family, the
state and the market; or c) it
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includes all informal and fonnal
citizen groups. Will the real
definition of civil society please
stand up? While each of these
definitions (and there are a few
more) reflect a particular
worldviewat large, and have their

. own legitimacy within specific
contexts, it is important to be able
to pinpoint a precise location
where tlIey intersect, so that all
the various players (or non-

p~eoccl;iii;;f'~ith ~;~ii-;~;;;et;
today, when in many countries
including Pakistan, the tenn has
yet to be understood clearly?
Many understand civil societY to
be the creation of the "new dnnor
agenda" to bring the people's
voices forward in poor and
oppressed countries. Since this
has been in effect mostIy through
the efforts of voluntary
organisations and NGOs,the term
"civilsociety" is seen as including
onJythose. As time has worn on,
others such as the media,
ac-ademicsand private individuals
realised that they too could be
considered as part of the civic
realm, since they definitely Were
not part of the state or market.

This was especially so, since in
many such countries of the
developing world, the state had a
miserable track record. An
alternative was desperately
n",->ded.

In this rush, no one thus far
has given much importance to the
theoretical hislory of civil society
and its origins, which is vital in
our understanding of the notion
altogether. If we don't know what
civil societY is and what it stands
fo~ then how can we fITSt,expec't
it to "empower the poor", as is the
general consensus in the
developing world; and second,
decide which sector or sectors to
target in order to strengthen civil
society? So what is this white
elephant known as civil societY?

Civil societY has its origins in
the Latin notion of civilis
societm; referring to commwlities
which conformed to norms that
rose above and beyond the laws
of the state. Civil societY would,
thus, have included institutions
like the medieval Church or the
modern Mafia. The tenn referred
to moral value and authority, ie in
civil society (or in opposition to
it) lay the moral foundations of
society. In modem literature, the
term fITStmade it. appearance in
the works of Adam Smith and
Gennan philosopher Hegel. Smith
used the telm to refer to a sphere
separate from the political, in
which competition and self-
interest are played out in the
market. Similarly, Hegel also
understood it to be a separate
sphere existing outside the
political state. Karl Marx, in turn,
borrowed the term from Hegel,
but disagreed with him on the
basis that the political state and
civil society were one in tlIe same.
In fact, Marxwent as far as to
claimthat civilsocietybrought
about the breakdown of the
individual's relation to societYand
community by fragmenting the
political whole into economic and
social parts. Historically,
therefore, Marx points to the birth
of civil societY as a consequence
-,._.n""=,t'3.- ."

Noted Italian philosopher
Antonio Gramsci, in the most
familiar of modern
interpretations, describes civil
society in a much different sense,
as the sphere that baUles
capitalist logic. Civil societYtakes
on the notion of 'terrain,' a place
where the state, the people the
market interact and wher~ the
people wage war against the
hegemony of the market and the
state. What actual institutions
belong to 'the people' therefore
change depending on their
activity on that terrain: the
Church, for example, may be
identified with the State while the
lower clergy may be associated
with the people. Gramsci's

readings of civil society, and the
meanings he attached to it in his
writings, are those that the world
follows most closely today.

The analysis of SInith, Hegel,
Gramsci and Marx, among others,
are important to re-examine,
because they point to a key
characteristic naw in countries
like Pakistan. Both Smith and
Hegel claimed that civil society
was the birth of a new realm,
which rose after the dL<isolutionof
the old political order and the
demise of the monarch as the
center of the state. According to
this theory, civil society is
progressive, democratic and
varied-everything "good". But
understood, according to Marx,
civil societY is a modern notion,
Oecume patt or'the'econori11c
sphere, rather than as part of
politics. But in many countries. of
the South, tIle old political order
still exists. Property rights, for
instance, still dictate political
power in a number of developing
countries. Civil society then, has
yet to be born, echoing the
doomsday-like prophecies ,of
Marx.

In some ways, tIlls is the key to
understanding the evolving nature
of civil societY over the decades,
since however we choose to
understand it, civil society has
always followed the rise of new
and alternative forces in society
and the aspiration to create a
private sphere separate from, yet
connected to the state. In modern

times, this can include the civil
rights movemeni, the feminist
movement, farmers groups, gay
right" etc. All these groups have
formed the basis of what civil
society stands for today-the
"society" in the tripartite world of
politics, economics and society.

Although this is hardly a
comprehensive histmical,analysis
of the origins of civil society, it
does form the basis for a great
deal of thought as to it. present
functions. With the fall of the
welfare state, the rise of
capitalism and the decline of
social capital, civil society has
heralded the resurrection of the
"proletariat" and redemption from
the sins of the State and market.
Despite this, in the Pakistani
talks'o( iliiriieiiilier'sotCIvU
sol'iety, the fITStand probably the
only character that springs to
mind L, NGOs.

Currently, however,
intellectuals are beginning to
argue that NGOs can actually be
counter-productive to the
development of civil society if
they are co-opted by the
establishment or pursue donor-
driven agendas. Therefore, if
NGOs are considered to be the
only ingredient of civil sociely,
then it also pit.. them aj(ainst all
the other forces existing within
the institutional realm such as the
government and the market.
Furtilermore, looking at the slow
Success rate of NGOs and the

voluntary sector in a country like
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PakL,tan, it raises tIle qUe:,11011

tu how organised NGOs.'
CaDs are to be c"nsidere<! a \

part of civil society, if not the 0
component?This notion as 111
soon realised, went against
prevailing World Bank and I
trends' of participatory"
people-centered development
it did not recognise all the 01
"people" in the larger schern.
society, such as small enterpn'
the media, academics, orgalli
labour unions and even
hotl,ehold itself.

If civil society is to
interpreted through the theor,

Hegel and Smith,then it I

sector tilat does not in<:lude

institutional players. It I
separate from the bureaua

tiitcitize~~~h.;
states: the citizens themse"
Contrary to this, ifwe unde,.",;
civil soeiety according to Mil
then all ill,Htutionswhetherin
political, economic or so('
re;;Jm, are in some way pal!
civil society due to the tact
their pursuing political a
economic interests.

In Pakistan, the case can

ana(ysed more accurnteiy in tel

of the theories put forward
Marx.A newand libernlordcr '
does not exist in this count
Democracy itself is a contes!
term and space. Where feud," "
traditional slmctures still fioUl

and the volnntary sector itwll
sheltered from the neo,lib,'
influences of the internatio!
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~opulation growth: justice is the strife
P$.'the concentration of consumption increases in the North, population increases in the South. The

drily way out of this vicious circle is through a just ~ivision of resources a' d rationalisation of excessive

c~hsumption by the rich '\)~ wI'., ..,.0 d- \~
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